
IKEDA Model: IT-407CR1 Mounting Template 

 
 
 Adjust this circle mark to the center of the spindle of turntable template. 
 295mm: Distance between the “Center of the spindle of turntable template” and the 

“Center of Top Head of Tonearm”. 
 72mm: Distance between the “Center of Top Head of Tonearm” and the “Last end of 

tonearm’s counterweight”. 
 307mm: Length of tonearm between the “stylus tip” and the “Center of Top Head of 

Tonearm”. 
 31mm: Tonearm Mounting Hole (the diameter of the tonearm base is 30mm). 
 
(When mounting a tonearm only.) 

When you design the location of a tonearm, please think of the distance between the 
last end of tonearm’s counterweight & the counterweight shaft and a dust cover, by 
knowing that it is 72mm long from the center of Tonearm Head to the last end of 
counterweight as per the drawing above.  Please keep some ample space at the 
back of the counterweight bar not to touch a dust cover while playing. 
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Overhang: 12mm 



(When mounting both a motor and a tonearm) 
Before making a hole of turntable spindle for mounting a motor unit, please 
carefully check and decide the mounting location of tonearm precisely in view of 
the overall balance and a fine looking. 
Once the location of turntable is decided, please use this mounting template by 
matching the center point A) in the above drawing to the center of turntable’s 
spindle and then decide the location of tonearm base B) precisely by lotating this 
template.   In addition, please make sure to keep some ample space at the back of 
the counterweight bar not to touch a dust cover while playing. 
 
(N.B.  Due to an unexpected expansion and contraction of this Mounting 
Template paper, the indicated measurement on the paper and an actual 
measurement may be differed sometimes.   Please check and make sure of the 
actual measurement before use of this template.) 

 
That’s all. 
(As of August 27, 2012) 
 


